
Package Details:

Accommodation with breakfast, early breakfast on race day. The hotel check in is from 2:00pm 
or 3:00pm (depending on the hotel) and check out is until 11:00am or 12:00pm (depending on 
the hotel), regardless of the time of arrival or departure. If you are interested please check the 
possibility of early check in or late check out with our reservations team.

AAirport / hotel / airport transfers at predetermined times, must be on the same arrival and de-
parture dates as the purchased package, one bike per athlete. If the companion comes on 
dates other than the reservation, there will be an extra fee.

Local daily transport service for race week: Jurerê Beach Village, Il Campanário, Opalatur En-
durance House, EXPO for kit pick up, bike check-in, bike check-out, race and  award and kona 
slot roll. The service hours will be announced by Opalatur to the group in the week prior to the 
event.

Professional bicycle mechanics for adjustments. The service consists of fine adjustments, 
taking into account that the bike has already been revised for participation in the race. Other 
services will be charged separately,  you can add the option of Bike Assembly and Bike Pack. 

2 CO2 cartridges will be offered to each athlete. It is important to inform that it is forbidden to 
board / dispatch this type of cylinder inthe airplane which may result in flight delay and cylin-
der retention at the airport.

Exclusive recovery area in hotels, with the use of Air Relax compression boots and Hypervolt 
device for myofascial release under the guidance of specialized physiotherapists. 

Safety buoy for swimming. We provide security buoys for loan during the days of your pack-
age, this loan must be made directly with the Opalatur team during the event.

Pre race buffet dinner at the Hotel held on the Saturday before race day. This dinner is served 
for the Opalatur group, in an exclusive location. The menu is evaluated by a  nutritionist, taking 
into account the athlete's pre race nutritional needs .

Opalatur Endurance House - meeting place for companions on race day (Av dos Búzios - race 
circuit), with coffee break service during race day and internet access.

Sunset Party dinner on monday after the race. It will be a cocktail served to athletes and com-
panions who purchased the package for departure from Tuesday after the day of the race.

We set up offices in each hotel and our team will be there to assist you during all event. 

Exclusive schedule, with more details and opening hours of services not covered in this docu-
ment, will be released to the group one week before the event.

For details on the Cancellation Policy, click here.

https://www.opalatur.com.br/politica-de-cancelamento?lang=en

